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FATHER DAMIEN.
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1‘xie i Victim IVMt, » slwiow cut below 
By Hue Ibet Vivtiei Prims eelbroeul ee 

bigkT
Uuuu mat Utel maelMI Me (blwy
By ChHeUHte choke not decal ' II Uli.

The w.wkl'i bliiul |«..l*et» ill the grew» 
know

\l--u o-ip Iron Ibet pereeniel egoey !
I too inn : ' no uwnie like tbiee celt* obi

face with this product he succeeded 
in removing the dye with which he 

». had ruined his face, and imparted to 
hismaieral comptent* the Umt appro- 

• prialc tea sandy heard. He then pul 
1 on s red wig.

l.cpers'Miut, |Hv*y

IS ith litre Juki liarbored hi the etonihl

Tor thi* is sun* that living wow like thii c
Are knit wo eliwly "with Christ's Ifaeth 

Divine.
They draw from ii wm* power expiatory

fhy irreatnew is our vaunt ; vain-gforiot"» 
t M-ught

T . t ce ha*in access never : that is well '
T.i« >|«irite that whisper mum! thy mhl 

night cell
Waft I t>s «lew of purer eoUor. fraught
With tv ten's sweetueee only wdace caught
From bowers where L/tve and Meekncw 

hlendad dwell.
Ami whence not I-muU, but songs thank- 

giving swell,
1. ..« songs of martyr soul*. This fight

well fought
Thy «leath will crown ; thy greatness then 

he known ;
Who then shall lead thee to thy paradise '
Those saints who heel true joy, true bean 

ty see
W hen hid hy mist* of eaith ("ecilia. sh«
Whose bridal wreath angels «Usournv

And Ague* angel-veiled from fleshy eye« 

ACRUXY UK VeKK.

THE TWO CHURCH 11UII.DERS

A famous king Would build a church, 
A temple vast ami grand :

V l that tlie praise might lie hi* own.
He gave i command 

i hat none should add the wtnallest gift 
To ai-l the woik he plai ned.

Ajiid w hen the mighty dome was done. 
Within the mighty frame,

I'jmn a tablet br*iad nn«l fair.
In letters all aflame 

\\ ith burnished gold, the people read 
The royal builder’s name.

Now*, when the king elate with pri«ie, 
That night had sought his ln»l,

H dreamed he saw an angel come, 
i A halo round hi* head i.

F.- tsc the myal name and write 
Another in it» stead.

What could i» he* three times that nigh' 
That wondrvu* Vision came;

Three tint» h. »iw thet eng»l 
Kras** *he royal name.

Anil write another in Ite stead 

In letter* all all ante.

Who could i* le ' he gave ■ommalid 

To all about hi* throne 
T«. seek the owner of the name 

That on the tablet shone ;
And so it was. the courtiers fourni 

A widow poor and lone.

The king, enraged at what he heard, 
fried. ** l’.rine the culprit heir 

And to the woman trembling sore,
He said : Ti« very clear 

That Uiou hast broken my « ommaml :
Now let the trull apjiear!”

" V.mr majesty," the widow «aid,
• I can’t deny the trutn ;

I love the I.-ml my Ixwt and yours 
And so in simple sooth,

1 broke your maj«*sty's command 
I crave your royal ruth.

*' And since I had no money, sire.
Why, I could only jiray 

That I bel would bless your majesty :
And when along the way 

The horses drew the stones, I gave 
To one a wisp of hay !**

*• Ah ! now 1 see,'' the king exclaimed,
• ‘ Self glory was my aim :

Tin* woman gavef'for love of <iod.
And not for worldly fatne,

*Tis iny command tlie tablet hear 
The pious widow’s name."

J. <i. Saxe.

LADY KILDARE;
THE RIVAL tLàlMAWTO.

CHAPTER XXVL
TMK CHKlIV AT THE DOOR.

The old hell was deathly still whrr 
the guilty and frightened Bnsantynr 
crept back to its shelter. No tight 
gleamed from any of the window», 
and ye*, aa before, he fancied that 
keen eye, were peeping out from be
hind blind» and from between the 
folds of the lace curtain» But he 
had no time to yield to (ears and 
terrors. He must move, and move 
quickly.

The enemy he believed he had 
slain, and whose body he had stolen 
forth to bury in the Black Pool, was 
•till stive I Was alive inS had gooe, 
no doubt, for officers to apprehend 
the fugitive convict who reigned as 
lord of Connor Hall. The thought 
Was more than maddening. It mads 
him desperate. He must ty within 
the hour.

" “ lt d «cured 
ting up toS«HL^Pt^,hL.hrtLoin|he outer doo^jqfn jseepin

Here he closed his Minds, let 
his curtains, and lit hit candles.

•A digests I’ he mauerad feve 
ly. ‘ I must disguise myself;

fall

but

He surveyed hit redaction in
mints, aad then opened Ida tru ant set abouM%e prepare!ton'of a 

disguise.
In a box at the bottom of 

trunk were seteral wigs, some bottles 
of liquids and boxes of powders, all 
of which had been for many weeks in 
hit possession. He eel to work with 
feverish haste. With a pair of 
scissors he trimmed hie loop, luxuri
ant pointed beard ie military W)le. 
Then taking out one of hia toilet 
bottles and a af«U spang* ha care
ful I y wet hie beard with the contenu 
of the bottle, bin dung oat the hoirs 
so that each waa exposed to the air.

The eoneequgn e of this singular 
process Was soon appnrent The

‘That's a dhgusee, ifaot 
plen a-it oat,' Bassaatyne aaid tohim- 
aalf • A red wig wW cover my Mack 
hair. Nov to change my

kss •oiieciaoo.'end poured a
at________ ______ _____ . ____

hia

Scarcely twenty minute* had been 
consumed in iheie 'fflltiiiSL He 
gathered up the clip|nngs of his beard 
and put them in hit pocket. He 
would not leave l«hind him any clue 
to his disguise.

* It is time to be off now,’ he said 
to himself. ‘ Lime Hill may be even 
now oo his return. It is impossible 
to guess how 1 mg he has been gone '

He eitmgu shed his light, unlocked 
his door, and crept out into the hai . 
He moved stealthily toward the d* • 
of the Lidy Kâlh'evn’s l»-»u tior.

His great idea was now to procure 
x greater supply of finds I *r ho 
flignt, and to impart sunictning oi h:s 
plans to her ladyship.

lie truu the door. It was nvi 
locked. He pushed it open an I 
stole softly in.

The little parlor was dark, save f« i 
the glow ol the dying lire. Bissat - 
tyne started at the shadows in th 
corners. No one was in the root-- 
beside himself, as he speedily assured 
himself, and he crept toward th 
dressing room

i’nat was unoccupied and was dark
* She must keep her jewels in here.' 

(he man muttered. ‘1 had better 
help myself to them than to beg htr 
for more money.'

He halted on the threshold, look
ing cautiously around him. Ttn 
door into the bedroom was closed.

4 So far, g« od !* he thought. ‘ i 
can easily enrich myself at Kathleen'
expense, and 1 will do so ''

He drew out his match-case an 
struck a light. There was a candel,. 
ora on the mantel-piece, every branch 
of which upheld a wax candle. B.d- 
santyne lit several of these, and ther 
tiegan his investigations.

Upon the lace-draped dressing 
table, l*etween the two windows, lia • 
<ant> ne observed a large square hand 
>omc jewel-case, heavily bound wit 
brass.

II. stole toward it with glistenin. 
.yes.

The key was in its lock, where lh 
naid had carelessly left it. Bassai 
y ne lifted the lid, and looked in u| 

on the contents.
The j-:eel-case was arranged i- 

rays, and up >n this upper tray lay . 
full suit of magnificent emeralds, s 
►conning to the blonde loveliness o' 
he Lady Kathleen, and which sh. 
lad worn to dinner that day with . 
silken robe of emerald green.

* ^hese are the ‘ Connor emeralds 
Kathleen is so proud of !’ though 
Ba-santync, gathering tne glowu* 
ieck!are into his rude hand am 
lolding it up to the light. But wher 
ire her diamonds ?’

lie drop|>ed the green ami glow 
ing gems in a shimmering heap upm 
ruir white satin cushions, and liftei 
•ui the tray, exposing, in the tray U 
leath, a siet of milk-white pearls oi 
tlorious size.

Taking out this he revealed thi 
diamonds.

His eyes sparkled at sight of them 
Vcklarc. bracelets, brooches, pen- 
lants, a spray for the hair, a buckli 

ror the belt, shawl clasps and scar< 
oins, all set with great limt>id d«a 
mondi, shining and sparkling like 
ittle suns , they were a sight to make 
ven a better man than Nicol Hassan 
vne covetous.

He almost held his breath for ? 
brief since, in his delight. Then 
'«numbering that he hail no time t< 
lose, he took out his large handker- 
"hief, spread it on the dressing table, 
md emptied into it diamonds, pearls, 
md emeralds, in one sumptuous, 
•littering heap.

He was gathering the corners of 
vis handkerchief together, prépara 
ory to dejiarture into the adj lining 
'oom, when a sound behind him 
•tartled him, causing him to cry out 
n his fright.

Looking around with distended 
eyes, he beheld the I^ady Kathleen, 
n her white dressing-gown, and with 
i scarlet shawl about her shoulders.

Her ladyship was pale and frighten 
ed. Her azure eyes were opened 
ridc’y in her terror. As Ihssantyne 
faced her, with his disguised coun- 
enance, she uttered a shriek and 

flew to the bell-pull.
Bassantyne comprehended the 

ruth at once. His bride had not re- 
ired, but had been busy in her bed

room, urobainy tî her devotions 
She had come to at urn hone If 
for bed or to sit by the fire.

He lifted his arm menacingly, with 
’.he handkerchief of jewels extended.

‘ Don’t ring !’ he commanded. 
I’m no burglar. Don’t you know 

ne Kathleen ?'
At the found of the familiar Jiated 

voice issuing from that strange, sandy 
ijenrd, the Lady Kathleen’s terror 
tcarcely lessened. She did not ring, 
but she kept htr hold on the bell- 
->ull, and her face grew even whiter.

4 Who are you ?’ she gasped.
* Who should I be hut Nicol Bas- 

antyne your husband Ï sneered the 
intruder. * I need fnuney, and have 
one in here for your jewels !’

The color drifted slowly now into 
’he pure cheeks of the maiden bride.

* Ah, I tee?7 the said scornfully. 
'This » a device worthy of you 
You have dieguised yourself to rob 
me, end beamy yourself to me, In 
your cowardice and fear that the aer

1*0 f
*»u»ef4biX»lhk”- J h*«

__  _ flight. I roust
leave the haiï immediately.

The tody Kathleen looked at him 
incrednloasly

* It ii tree,’ he inaiated. ‘ lame 
Hill has tracked tne here. He came 
•a md a the park to-day, after you 

left roer He stood peering out at 
me ae I fay on tl* grass, until he had 
satisfied himself of my identity. How 
much longer he stood there I don’t 
know. We had a fight. I thought 
I killed him. I hid him in a fiollow 
imong the Era. To-night I went out 
•o bury him, but he was gone, The 
footprints showed that he had

ff.

mosthia flight. Bassantyne smiled A group of men were below, 
grimly, reading her thoughts. of them mounted. One of these

• I cannot take you with me.’ be men heM the bridles of two riderless 
sa"1 ‘ 1 am sorry for a. But you horses. The men who had come 
must come to me at a place I shall upon those hones were thorn who 
appoint. I have already formed my , were beating the loud tatoo upon the 
pfans. I shall go from here up to door.
County Antrim, to the neighborhood Bending over the tailing of the 
of Point Klldtre. 1 shall procure j balcony still further, the Lady Kuh- 
î bjtî .,he,t *od (t° o»e' to Sc.aland j Iren saw that one of the men at the I
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He
constabulary

to Witklow.
I.ark with the pkole
fcror’

The lady Kathleen comprehended

• la your hone saddled f the ask' 
ed.

•Not Ufa grooms sleep in the 
ible H l were, to arouse them, 

they would be sMe to p*t thp put 
Krs on my track. No ; 1
i km mm #ew.‘
The Lsir Kethtoen 
m*f. Perhaps she fam

It will be iuiposKiblc for me to escape 
into England, nr by way of the sea
port. 1 must cross m a smack to the
Scottish coast. Wnen -I send f ir 
you, you must set out ostensibly for a 
visit to friend*, and be careful you 
are not tracked

‘ Y u; had better nr>t send for me 
until you ire safely on the continent 
ugKCsie 1 the I tidy Kathleen. 41 

should lie tracked to Scotland. Y »u 
seem to have lost your usual keennes 
m vjur present lei ror.'

ILssantyne looked at her sharply, 
and said.

' Y iu ire right. Suy here till I 
write to you to come. But refuse v 
come when 1 send for you at you 
peril I want you with me—your 
vident ladyhood —to make iieopL 

respect me as your husband, and, 
«bove all, I want your purse. Now, 
l must be off'

The Lady Kathleen detained him 
by a gesture.

* Tne possession of these jewels 
«ill bnng suspicion upon you 
being a common housebreaker,' she 
said. 4 You cannot dispose of them 
without suspicion. You will be de
tained at the first custom-house. !«et 
me redeem them. I will send you, 
to any name and address you qaay in
dicate, a su in equivalent to half their 
/alue, and you could not sell them 
for more than that.'

Bassantyne became thoughtful 
HcP objections were sound one*, 
commending themselves to his sense 
He studied her face attentively. Her 
glorious blue eyes met his in an 
nonest, steadfast, truthful gaze. Bad 
and false and treacherous as he knew 
himself, and believed others, he wa> 
compelled to believe the I tidy Kath 
leen's word, where an oath from an
other would have been disregarded, 

lie diopjicd his burglarous trophies 
4 1 believe y«iu, Kathleen,’ he said 

•«imply. 41 shall rely on you’re word. 
And now I'm off.'

The Lady Kathleen approached 
nim, with her white, solemn face and 
uplifted eyes of a glorious, heavenly 
blue, now dimmed with tears.

‘ One last word, Nicol,' she said. 
4 There is something I have beei 
wanting to say to you, but l could 
not. Perhaps this is not a fitting 
u ’inent to say it, but 1 cannot lei 

you go from me with t iese w<>rd> 
unsaid.

‘ Say on.’
The tweet voice trembled, at the 

Lady Kathleen continued :
4 1 loved you once, Nicol Binsan 

tyne, with a girlish sort of love that 
• as no more than an ill-directed 
fancy. I thought you innocent and 
noble and g>«»d—all that I have 

•since proved another man to lx 
Now I know you to he bad and vile 
and murderous—yet I do not hate 
you !' -

Baasantync smirked. He felt flit
terud.

4 Ah, ha!’ he said, with sudden 
jaunîmes*, forgetting for the moment 
his terror. 4 You love me, then ?’

The Lady Kathleen shook her 
ht ad, with something of her old dis 
dain.

* No, no,' she said. * But I pity 
you ' Like Cain, your hand L 
•gainst every man, and every man's 
h ind is against you. Hunted, home- 
ess, friendless—my heart aches for 
you, Nicol Bassantyne. And 1 want 
you to know 1aef «re you go out to
night on your wild flight, that I shal 
;>ray for your safety and your repent
ance. May Cod bless and forgive 
you fir all your wickedness, as I for
give your wrongs to me.

She held oqt her little white hand 
to his blood-guilty one, and looked 
at him with a gaze so kindly, so pity
ing, so sorrowful, that the bid man's 
heart—for he had a heart somewhere 
within him—melted within him.

He took her hand and clasped it 
fervently. 4 You are too good, Kath
leen !' he said in a broken voice.
I had known you earlier than I did 
I might have b*--en an honest man 
I've been a brute and a devil, aud 
I've wronged you and wrecked your 
life ; but I believe, if 1 could und< 
everything, I would. I do indeed !’

He wrung her hand and flung 
from him.

At that moment ? furious knock
ing «as heard upon the great door 
at the main porch.

Bassantyne glared about him like 
a hunted hare.

4 They've come Î* he gasped 
• They’ve come I And ttime Bill 
with them ! it’s all up V

He retreated to the wall and drew 
his pistol.

4 I'll never die on the gallows !’ he 
muttered. 4 Fool I If you had let 
me go instead of keeping me here to 
oreach to me, I should have got off ! 
As it if, we shall perish together in 
me common ruin T 

Tne knocking was repeated—loud
er and more furv

up.

d«fw, like the horsemen.____
|H»liccman's uniform. The other 
from his apt «rent lamencs* and hi* 
general appearance, she recogmzrd as 
Batsantync's enemy. Lame Bill.

She was abaut to retreat, when the 
horsemen dismounted, securing their 
horses to the iiee*. And one oi the 
men said :

4 Knock louder Wake them 
lad*—'

4 Whisht V said the oflfct r at the 
dinar. ' It's coming they are. None 
o' your hullaballoo now.'

4 Better surround the hall.' sug
gested Lame Bill uneasily. 4 GentU - 
man Bob is a regular desperate. He 
may escape by the back door while 
we arc at the front.' v

• Perhaps it'll be telling me how to 
ate you'll be next,' said the officer 
testily. * As if 1 didn't know my own 
business. It's full of hints and ad
vice you’ve been since we started.'

Nevertheless, despite his jealousy 
of comments" or interference, the 
officer, who seemed in command of 
the party ordered his men to guard 
the rear doonc

At that moment the great door 
swung on its massive hinges, and 
l>elaoey appeared on the threshold, 
demanding what was wanted.

The Lady Kathleen sped back to 
her dressing room, finding Bassantyne 
in the attitude in which she had left
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CHAPTER XXVII.

|M TULL CRY.

For the third time sounded that 
midnight summons upon the great 
door of Connor Hall, and this time 
it was so loud and imperious in its 
wild clangor as In arouse the house
hold from their beds

Doors were heard to open and 
shut hurriedly, and steps were heard 
in the bell-

Bassantyne leaned against the wall 
ol the lady Kathleen's dressing room, 
pistol in hand, hie face drawn and 
seamed with the anguish of an awful 
eypec>tlon.

The Lady Kathleen stood in listen
ing altitude, while as marble, her 
-.yea dilated wide with horror.

• Tell them not to open the door,' 
whispered Bassantyne sharply and 
ahrltiy

' It is loo late I I cannot give thenot been carried off. How long 
lie's been gone I can't tell. Of course order without making matters worse.

He will be Hefaney has already gnne to the

' Than I'm laaal' . ....
’ Perhaps it>s not’the police,
■t2' Lady Kathleen glided iqto 

her hoedoir, and locked lie door 
opening into the corridor. Then t 
softly end swiftly undid tfte fast 
ing, of her gleet, wide French win
dows, and stepped out upon the bri

ef • ponp gfI» cony, «Mo *e midy
rots md throbs m pc 
Scrrmed by

l*i
Screened by these, her ladyship 

mfced over the edge of the balcony

' It is the police, guided by Lime 
B.I1 ’ she said breathlessly. ’They 
are surrounding the house. You 
must escape at once. I may be 
doing wrong in thus screening you—’

4 But self preservation's the fir<t 
law of nature. How am I to escape '

‘ Follow me. Quickly, without a 
word ’

She led the way into her bed
chamber, through her bath-room, out 
upon a small, narrow landing, lighted 
by a small, round window. From 
this landing a narrow, circular flight 
uf stairs led to the ground floor.

The Lady Kathleen conducted the 
fugitive down the staircase, coming 
out upon a lower landing, from which 
there was hut a single nvtde of egress 
—a small door o|>ening into the rose

4 This is a private entrance, never 
used nowadays,’ said the Lidy Kath
leen as she hurriedly drew the rusty 
bolts and bars. It is screened on the 
outside by a heavy growth of ivy, and 
will probably escape the notice ol the 
police. I will gain all the time I can 
for your escape. Now g<V

She pulled open t)ie door, its rusty 
hinges creaking, and Bassantyne 
peered cautiously out into the' night.

'The Lady Kathleen had surmised 
truly. The narrow door into the 
house wall, grown over with ivy, and 
unscreened by a porch, had escaped 
the observation of the policemen 
There were no watchers outsied.

With a mut e ei word < f thanks, 
Bassantyne glided down the steps in
to the garden, sped along in the 
shadow of the rose hedge to a belt of 
►•hrubbery, in the protection of which 
he made for the park.

Once in the park, he believed it 
would be easy to make his way out of | 
the valley into the open country ou1- 
•ide.

The Itidv Kathleen stood in the 
little arched doorway in the will until 
Bassantyne had gained the shrubbery 
and then she softly closed the do >r 
and fastened it securely.

Then she glided swiftly up the 
stairs, locking her bath room door 
putting the key in her pocket, and 
leisurely proceeded to her sitting 
room.

Some one was knocking hardly 
it her door. She called out :

4 Who is there
A chorus of voices answered her, 

prominent among them she distin
guished those of Delany, the re». r J, 
and of her maid, whom she had dis
missed to bed an hour before.

Going to the do v, she flung it o|>en 
demanding haughtiy :

1 Why am | disturbed at this ltoqr 
and in this manner ? What has hap
pened?

She regarded the group at her 
threshold with flashing eyes and in
dignant mien. .

The group consisted of nearly all 
her servants, Mr. and Delaney, 
the police officer and one of his aille, 
behind whom was Itime Bill, all 
iinuter delight and expectant tri
umph.

41 beg your pardon, my lady, 
said the officer respectfully, and re 
moving his hat 41 am here on a 
painful and most unwelcome duly. In 
• ►bedim#* to the orders of my supe
riors.'
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Well ?' said the lady Kathleen, 
in ai'jiarent haughty surprise. * What 
is it you want ' Certainly there can 
ha no necessity to aroesy q lady at 
this hour. If you want 
you can apply to my 
Delaney.'

‘ Mjf lady—’ tiegan Delaney timid.
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rant anything, 

steward, Mr.

•de— lie
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The “Acer interrupted the n(d 

steward, lie was a man of s»nie 
eduealimi and eharncier, and had 
much of the vaunted Irish chivalry. 
Mir asjiect of the lovely young crea
ture, with her unbound hair and her 

blue eyes, lull of mingkd 
haughtiness and tefrqr, appealed to 
his seme of gallantry. Moreover, the 
Connors of Ballyconnor were one of 
he great families of County Wicklow, 

with wealth and influence—qualities 
which he well knew how to respect— 
and he had no desire to offend the 
latest representative of the ancient 
house.

1 My lady,' he said, ' we have ob
tained inft rotation that a per .on 
known as Uintleman It th, and under 
various other aliases, a fugitive from 
•he penal colonie», is living under
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1 for CASH.

Special Bargain* in TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS. GLOVES, 
HOSIERY; Ac.

GENTS HEAVY UNDERWEAR, TOP SHIRTS, 

HEAVY CLOTHS, TAILORS TRIMMINGS, he.
BOOTS A SHOES.

TEN DOZEN SHOVELS-CHEAP.
GROCERIES of all kind*.

Our TEA is unsurpassed.

Best grade of KEROSENE OIL
Kent Mills FLOUR, OATMEAL, BUTTER, EGOS.
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Ooloroinuw Drew Fabric», including Mohairs, new Combination Rnbee 

Henrietta., nod other new liana In the Newest shade.
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MILLINRRY DEPARTMENT -I. 
Englieh, and American Goode.

Oiled with the Nowoet French

Our CARPWTS end OIL CLOTHS are the eheepwt in the City.

Oar Stock, generally, is very attractive, every department well filled *.th tbte ««no . novelties When you ere ebopp.^, don't fail to m 
You will Hive money by trading with ae.ner Stock.
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There's a big res 
out for him, and I've put in a claim 
for it. Gentleman Brit it living al 
Connor Hall, under the nobbiah 
name of Beeeanlyne—'
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